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USING AVHRR DATA FOR QUANTITIVE ESTIMATION
OF VEGETATION CONDITIONS: CALIBRATION AND
VALIDATION

A. A. Gitelson*, F. Kogan**, E. Zakarin***, L. Spivak*** and L. Lebed+

*J. Blaustein Institute for Desert Research, Ben-Gurian University afthe Negev,
Sede~Boker 84990, Israel
**NOAAINESDIS, Room 712, NOAA Science Center, 5200 Auth Road, Camp Spring,
MD 20746, U.S.A.
***Institute for Space Research, Academy ofSciences ofKazakhstan
TNational Meteorological Administration, Kazakhstan

NDVI-derived Vegetation Condition Index (VCI) was compared with vegetation density, biomass and reflectance
measnred in the fields. The VCI numerically estimates fluctuation of NDVI related to intra-annual weather change
only and is a measure of weather impact on vegetation. Test fields were located in different climatic (annual
precipitation 150-700 rom) and ecological zones (semi-desert to steppe-forest) with elevation from 200 to 700 m in
Kazakhstan. A range of NDVI variation was from 0.05 to 0.47. The detennination coefficient between AVHRR
derived vegetation state and actually measured vegetation density of more than 0.76 was achieved. For the first
time it was shown that the Vel-derived vegetation condition data can be effectively used for quantitative
assessments of both vegetation state and productivity (density and biomass) over large areas.

©1998 CaSPAR. Poblished by Elsevier Science Ltd.
INTRODUCTION

In the last 10 years, considerable efforts were undertaken in validating qualitatively the Global Vegetation Index
(GV!) product for environmental monitoring purposes (Gutman, 1991; Holben, 1986; Kogan, 1990, 1994; NOAA,
1988; Ohring et al. 1989). These work was expanded recently in order to provide quantitative validation of
AVHRR-based algorithms (Kogan, 1995, Gitelson et al. 1996). In this paper we present the most comprehensive
results of quantitative comparison and analysis of data obtained from NOAA operational polar-orbiting satellites
and actually measured in the fields in Kazakhstan. Climate of Kazakhstan is arid and semi-arid. Annual
precipitation changes mostly from less than 50 rom in the desert zone to 300-400 rom in step zone in the North and
1000 nun in the small area of the south-east. These amount of precipitation are negligible for thermal resources.
Annual evapotranspiration in the North is between 500 and 700 rom, which is twice exceeded the amount of
precipitation. In the south it is 700-900 nun exceeding annual precipitation four to seven times. Vegetation zones
change from desert in the South to step and forest in the North.

DATA

Satellite data Radiance measured by the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) on board NOAA
9, I I, and 14 polar orbiting satellites were used in the study. These data were collected from the Global Vegetation
Index (GV!) data set. The GVI includes radiance in visible (ChI), near infra-red (Ch2) and two thermal bands
(Ch4 and Ch5), the NDVI, solar and satellite angles. The GVI was sampled from one to 16 km spatial resolution
and from daily to one week temporal composite resolution for the period from April 1985 to the end of 1994.

Ground data included vegetation density, measured in spring wheat fields at six meteorological stations during
1985 through 1994. These stations were located in very different ecological and climatic zones, from semi-desert
in the South to steppe and the steppe-forest in the North.
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METHODS
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The proceeding of satellite data included: calibration of Ch I and Ch2 radiance using past launch calibration to
eliminate noise related to sensor degradation and, partially, to satellite orbit drift; noise reduction in order to
eliminate high frequency temporal variations from NDVI time series; calculation of Vegetation Condition Index
(VCl). The VCl was calculated as multiyear (1985-1994) variation from minimal values of NDVl, normalized to
difference between maximal and minimal values for this period (Kogan, 1987; 1990):

VCl = (NDVl-NDVlmi,)I(NDVl=, -NDVlmi,) (1 )

It is invariant of ecological background (soil type, geology, and so on) and estimates response of vegetation state to
weather in very different ecological and climatic conditions. For comparison to ground data, mean VCl was
calculated from 3 by 3 GVl pixels around selected weather stations. We calculated the highest (NDVl=,) and the
lowest (NDVlmi') values of the NDVl during 1985-1994 for each of the 52 weeks of the year and for each pixel.
The resulting maximum and minimum NDVI were used as the criteria for estimating the upper (favorable weather)
and the lower (unfavorable weather) limits of the ecosystem resources. These limits characterize the "carrying
capacity" of each selected station ecosystem. Since the minimum and maximum NDVI curves delineate the
contribution of ecosystem component in the NDVI value for the cases with the most extreme weather, the area
between these curves largely approximates the weather-driven component of the NDVI .

In 1985-1994, density of vegetation (D) was measured every ten to twenty days during growing period as number
of plants (spring wheat) per square meter. To compare to VCI, density of vegetation was expressed as a deviation
of D from multi-year median value (D~d), normalized to difference between 1985-1994 maximal (D=,) and
minimal (Dma;.:) densities:

(2)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The 1991 and 1992 growing seasons were quite similar iu some locations and different in others. At the general
background of NDVl similarity for 1991 and 1992 growing seasons, the VCl were extremely different (Figure I).
The VCI is more sensitive to change in vegetation conditions compare to NDVI. The density deviations (DD) were
compared with VCI dynamics during 1991 and 1992 for the selected stations (Figures 2). There is a very good
match between the VCl and DD, although the dynamics of vegetation conditions was quite different between
years, stations, and period of vegetation development. Analysis of temporal variations in Figure 2 shows that there
is a strong correlation between the VCI-derived vegetation condition and change in density of wheat per unit area.
Determination coefficient (r2) for individual stations changes from 0.72 to 0.92 with an estimating error of density
between II to IS. However, the strongest correlation is observed for VCl values between 0 and 80. For higher
VCl values, there is a teudency towards decrease in a slope of VCl versus DD relationship. This supports previous
findings of NDVl saturation for high chlorophyll coutent, leaf area index and canopy cover (e.g., Gitelson and
Merzlyak, 1994).

The correlation between the VCI and density deviation for all six stations used in this research is shown in Figure
3. As seen, VCI values around 50 which characterize near nonnal vegetation condition corresponds to mUlti-year
median value of vegetation density (DD near zero). VCl values below 30, which was shown specify drought
conditions (Kogan, 1995), correspond to the density of vegetation below - 20. The lowest deusity of vegetation
observed in this study was around - 60 with a matching VCl value around 10. For VCl over 50, density of
vegetation exceeds median value, indicating that conditions are favorable for development of healthy vegetation.

Despite of the fact that the selected stations were located in different climatic and ecological zoues, all station
points were located around the same correlation line (Figure 4). Although there are some differences between the
stations, correlation was high (r2 = 0.76) with an estimating error of DD less than 16 for a very high variation of
vegetation density (between -60 and 70). This error is less for low density, indicating that in cases of very
unfavorable weather (such as drought) the accuracy of VCI-derived estimates is higher.
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Fig. 1. NDVI and VCI dynamics at three stations during 1991 (dry) and 1992 (favorable) conditions

The main causes for scattering of the Vel versus variation of vegetation density relationship are: (a) the difference
between large-scale estimate of VCI from AVHRR data (3 by 3 GVI pixels) and field scale (I by I km)
measurements of vegetation density; (b) reduced sensitivity of NDVI and VCI to high values of vegetation biomass
and density; (c) limited period of NDVI and vegetation density observations for accurate retrieval of ecosystem
resources.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the VCI and multi-year density variation from median values in 1991 and 1992.



 

Fig. 3. The VCI-derived and actually measured density of vegetation for six stations in 1991 and 1992.

CONCLUSIONS

1. For the first time a comprehensive validation of NDVI derived from operational satellite data with ground
measurements of vegetation characteristics was fulfilled over large areas with diversified ecosystem resources.
2. The VCI showed to be a good indicator of weather impact on vegetation and, correspondingly, vegetation
condition and health. The VCI provides fairly accurate assessment of unfavorable vegetation condition, especially
those related to drought impact.
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